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EDITORIAL 
A wise nation preserves its records, decorates the tombs 

of its illustrious dead, repairs, its great public structures and 

fosters national pride and love of country by perpetual 

reference to the sacrifices and glories of its past.” - Joseph 

Howe. 

 

The Executive Committee of the 49th Battalion 

Association have decided to revive the “Fortyniner” as the 

official organ of the Association. 

It is proposed, in the meanwhile, to issue two numbers in 

the year - one for the annual church parade in July and the 

other for the annual dinner in January. 

The first number of the “Fortyniner” made its appearance 

at Shorncliffe in the summer of 1915. Subsequent numbers 

were published like Elbert Hubbard’s “Philistine” - “every 

little while”. The matter was prepared at the front and the 

printing done in England. The last number was published 

when the battalion lay near Mons in Belgium, in February 

1919, which was number 7, but as there was also a special 

number which was not numbered, this number will be 

Number “9”. 

Prior to each publication at the front a brand new 

Editorial and Managing staff had to be detailed, for the 

simple reason that the former staff was no longer available. 

In those days subalterns and other ranks lasted about three 

months. Indeed, it almost seemed that service on the maga-

zine staff was a sure passport to Blighty, or _______ . One 

reads the quips and quirks, the bogus solemnity, the insolent 

admonitions to higher authority to be found in previous 

numbers and one realizes what gay and Gallant gentlemen 

our predecessors were “The Fortyniner” was a good 

regimental paper. Its cartoons (by George Brown), its 

humour and its serious articles (when there were any), were 

good. The real and undisclosed purpose of the paper was to 

cheer up the people on the “Home” front. It was filled with 

smiles and jests and of tears - none at all. It announced 

promotions and appointments and told the world that the 

battalion fund was well and truly administered. The officers, 

the staff and higher authority generally had their little 

weaknesses delicately indicated to them and were the better 

for it. Running through all the issues there is evidence of a 

grim determination to see the war through to “Abiding 

Victory”, as our battalion poet, Hadgkiss, has so eloquently 

put it. 

Some 4,050 officers, non-commissioned officers and 

men, passed through the battalion from first to last; 647 

were killed in action, 173 died of wounds, 89 were missing 

and now may be numbered as killed in action, 88 died of 

disease and 2,282 were wounded. Since the first armistice 

day many of our members have “passed over to the other 

side” and those of us who are left are scattered to the four 

corners of the earth. By far the greater number now sur-

viving are living in Northern Alberta with Edmonton as the 

centre. 

In this Number “9” the “Fortyniner” comes to you again. 

(There is no sinister significance in this number.) 

We are now, in a manner of speaking, ordinary citizens. 

We are husbands and fathers and some of us are 

grandfathers, with rights, duties, obligations, cares and 

worries and yet we are not quite ordinary citizens, for in the 

hearts and minds of all of us are recollections of great 

moments and great occasions and the truest friendships that 

can be formed on earth. In the words of the old war song 

“Soldiers of the Queen”: _____. We’ve been, my lads; 

We’ve seen, my lads - and because of these memories, 

we are different. 

We regard with proud satisfaction the part we played in 

the Great War. We have no regrets and no illusions. We did 

not fight to make the world “safe for democracy” nor did 

we wage war to “end war”. Our lives, our liberties and our 

homes were in danger. We confronted our enemies on the 

field of battle and that is all there is to be said about it. 

No nation ever attained to greatness without fighting and 

no nation today retains pre-eminence unless it is ready and 

willing to defend in arms what it believes to be its vital 

interests. That was the spirit of 1914-1918 and we are the 

exemplars of that spirit. 
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In the darkest days of the war the gallant gaiety of the 

“Fortyniner” quieted the fears and buoyed up the hopes of those 

on the “Home” front, whose thoughts were all for us. In these 

latter days it will be the task of the “Fortyniner” to support the 

49th Battalion Association, to put forward the views of its 

members and upon occasion to strike a blow at silly tosh, 

sentimental eyewash and pacifist piffle and to contradict those 

who would assert or suggest that our warfare was unjust, our 

service unnecessary or our sacrifices in vain. 

DAILY SALUTE GIVEN TO WAR 

Dead at Canterbury 

We are indebted to General Griesbach for the following, which 

he clipped from “The Khaki Call”, the official organ of the Army 

and Navy Veterans of Canada, published in Winnipeg. We have 

no knowledge as to whether the article is original with that 

publication, but in any case, it is a most interestingly written 

description of a tremendously impressive ceremony. 

“Every morning at 11 o’clock a private of the Buffs, the East 

Kent regiment, reports to the verger on duty at Canterbury 

Cathedral. 

“The soldier receives a silver-mounted cane, and the two enter 

the beautiful chapel of St. Michael, the Warrior Saint of Heaven, 

where the old colors of the Buffs commemorate its history in the 

field. 

“There is another token of commemoration in the chapel. It is 

the Book of Life in which are inscribed the 6,000 names of the 

Glorious Dead who served in the Great War. 

“The soldier lays aside his cap and gloves. The cover of the 

case where the vellum-leaved book reposes is lifted. The Book of 

Life lies open. The soldier turns one page more. 

“Each day one page is turned, so that in turn each name shall 

come to light. 

“The soldier salutes as he stands to attention; then marches 

away. But tomorrow another will take his place.” 

Lieutenant Colonel H. E. Daniel, original commander of “C” 

Company, is accountant with Griesbach, O’Connor & O’Connor, 

Barristers and Solicitors at Edmonton. 

Captain H. E. Floen is organizer for the Sons of Norway and 

travels over the whole of Alberta. If all the sons of Norway are as 

good stuff as H. E. Floen, let’s hope that there are a lot of them in 

this province. 

Charlie Travers makes a point of coming in from the wilds of 

Lesser Slave Lake to attend the annual dinners in January. 
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FOREWORD 

By Col. C. Y. WEAVER, D.S.O., M.L.A., President, 

1929. 

TO ALL FORTY-NINERS: 

The fact that ten years have passed since the conclusion of 

the late war and since the last issue of the “Forty-Niner”, and that 

a demand has now arisen for a re-issue of the magazine, bears 

witness to the depth and strength of the sentiment which binds 

those who wore the Wolfhead and Windmill. 

For a few years after the war those who had served were beset 

with all the difficulties and perplexities which surrounded the 

problems of re-establishment in civil life, re-knitting of family 

life, and so on. Many were suffering from the reaction from the 

nervous exhilaration of the war. Our Association seemed for a 

time to lack the vitality which many of us expected of it. 

Some may remember that in speaking to the Battalion at 

Nechin, France, just after the Armistice, I said that we should find 

that no bond, except that of matrimony, would be as strong in our 

lives in the future as that of having served together in the 49th in 

the war. I believe that after ten years few Forty-Niners will 

gainsay that today. 

During the last few years our Association has gained in 

strength each year. The numbers at our Annual Dinner and Annual 

Church Parade are steadily increasing. This proves the depth of 

loyalty to that Battalion which we all cherish. 

Our chief function is to perpetuate the spirit and the traditions 

of the Regiment. The Dinner and the Church Parade do that. “The 

Forty Niner”, which it is hoped to issue semi-annually, will do 

that. 

The Association was fortunate in being able to purchase the 

negatives on glass of three excellent photographs which were 

taken, one at the C.P.R. Station and two on First Street, of the 

Battalion on its arrival in Edmonton from the Front, on the 22nd 

of March 1919. We have had duplicates of these negatives made 

so that in case of accident they will not be lost, and copies of these 

historic pictures may now be obtained at a reasonable cost from 

members of the Committee. I think it would be excellent if these 

pictures were in the home of every Forty Niner. Our children and 

their children will, I venture to say, value them in the years to 

come, more even than we do. 

An opinion is forming that Sons of Forty Niners should be 

admitted to the membership, or associate membership, in our 

Association. With that view I heartily agree. After a few years, the 

perpetuation of the spirit of the Battalion will rest with those who 

follow us, and it will, it seems to me, be good if they can look 

back in the future to personal touch with those of us who were 

privileged to take a part with the Battalion in the great events of 

the War. 

There are other jobs for us to do. A history of the Battalion 

should be published. Lack of funds has prevented that being done 

up to now, but prospects are brightening in that respect as the 

Financial Statement published in the issue shows. 

It is proposed to erect a brass tablet in honour of those 

members of the Battalion who fell in the War, bearing the name 

of every officer, non-commissioned officer, and men, who were 

killed, or died of wounds in the Regiment. 

These are activities to which we must give attention. In 

addition to the bonds of sentiment which unite us, we have these 

definite and proper duties to perform. If we do not carry them out, 

I believe those who follow in the future and to whom the name of 

the 49th Battalion (Edmonton Regiment) will be almost as dear as 

it is to us, will say that we have failed. 

I should like to see everyone who served in the Battalion at 

any time, no matter when, or for how short or long a period, a 

member of the Association and lending a hand in carrying on its 

work which is for the future as well as the present. 

Let me conclude by saying how deeply I feel the honour of 

being President of the Association, and how much I value the 

loyalty and work of the Executive Committee and members of the 

Association. 

1 wish you all good luck and long life. 

Yours ever, 

C. Y. WEAVER, President, 

49th Battalion (Edmonton Regiment) 

Association. 

 

 

PERPETUATING THE 49th BATTLE COLORS 
It is pleasing to observe that the 49th Battalion or the Militia, 

our successors and the inheritors of our history and traditions, 

placed on the tickets issued for the Battalion Smoker of 

Wednesday, the 18th of April 1928, in addition to the Regimental 

Badge, the Battle Colours of the Regiment - the French grey 

rectangle and the dark green square. It would be well if this were 

done by both the Militia Battalion and the Association wherever 

possible. The badge and the battle colours were worn together in 

nearly all of the great engagements by the Battalion. 
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OLD BRIGADE COMMANDERS 

GENERAL MACDONELL 

The 7th Brigade was throughout fortunate in its commanders. 

All three were “somebodies”. Archibald Cameron Macdonell was 

our first commander. He was a soldier from the word “go”. He 

graduated from the Royal Military College at Kingston at 20 years 

of age and went into the permanent force, but shortly after 

transferred to the Royal North West Mounted Police where he 

rose to the rank of Superintendent. In 1899 he joined the Canadian 

Mounted Rifles for service in South Africa and was appointed 

Captain and 2 i/c “D” squadron of that regiment. In June 1900, he 

was severely wounded and invalided back to Canada. After his 

recovery he was appointed to the command of the 6th Canadian 

Mounted Rifles which reached South Africa just as peace was 

being made. After the South African War, he returned to the 

Mounted Police and transferred to the permanent force and was 

appointed major commanding a squadron of Strathcona’s Horse 

at Winnipeg. At the outbreak of the Great War, he was Lieutenant 

Colonel commanding Strathcona’s Horse and took his regiment 

to France. 

In February 1916, the 7th Brigade was formed of the R.C.R., 

P.P.C.L.I., the 42nd R.H.C. and the 49th Batt. E.R. Brigadier 

General A. C. Macdonell was appointed to the command. He had 

the finest material in the Canadian Corps to work on, it is true, but 

it is safe to say that he made the brigade and gave it a spirit and 

outlook which carried it through the war. In June or July 1917, he 

left us to assume command of: the 1st Canadian Division, in, 

which appointment he finished the war. On his return to Canada 

he was appointed to the command of the Royal Military College 

at Kingston and put a quality of “pep” into those fledgling soldiers 

which, it is safe to say, will, remain with them through life. On 

completion of his term of command at R.M.C. he moved to 

Calgary where he went in for Boy Scout work and interested 

himself in the extension of the Canadian Club idea to our foreign 

elements. Lady Macdonell not being in good health the family 

moved to Kingston, Ontario, where they now live. 

Lieutenant General Sir Archibald Macdonell, K.C.B., C.M.G., 

D.S.O., was a good soldier and a loyal friend to every man who 

served under him. He was a sound tactician, careful and cautious 

and thoughtful always for the lives and comfort of his men. 

His only son was shot down in flames in the Somme fighting 

in 1916. Through his clenched teeth the “Old Man” muttered the 

old Gaelic saying “Revenge today and sorrow tomorrow” while 

the tears streamed down his weather-beaten face. He carried on 

and still carries on, God bless him. 

GENERAL DYER 

Brigadier General Hugh M. Dyer, C.B., C.M.G., D.S.O., - was 

an old-timer in the Canadian Militia and commenced the Great 

War as major 2 i/c the 5th Battalion (Western Cavalry) (Horse 

“sodgers” bleeding well walking). Later he succeeded to the 

command of the 5th and then, on the promotion of 

Sir Archibald Macdonell was appointed to the command of the 

7th Brigade. No better man could have been found to succeed Sir 

Archibald, for there was much in common between the two men. 

“Daddy” Dyer was a lovable character. Straight, fair and true. He 

got the confidence of the old brigade at once and his name will 

live with all old hands. In September 1918, he was required to take 

an appointment in England and left the brigade as good as he 

found it and one could not say more in his favour. 

General Dyer moves between his farm in Manitoba and the 

City of Winnipeg, where he has large business interests. He is 

known far and wide and loved wherever he is known. 49’ers will 

join in wishing him long life, good health and happiness. 

GENERAL CLARKE 

Brigadier General J. A. Clarke, C.M.G., D.S.O., M.P., was the 

third and last commander of the 7th Brigade. He was a “horse of 

another color”. Tall thin, young and efficient. He came to France 

as the commander of a Highland unit from Vancouver (the 72nd 

Seaforth Highlanders) and succeeded “Daddy” Dyer in command 

of the brigade on September 12th. 1918. His tenure of command 

was necessarily short. The 7th Brigade was, because of its former 

commanders, the sort of brigade more likely to mould its new 

commander than to be moulded by him. Old hands consider that 

that process was well in hand when the war came to its abrupt 

conclusion. General Clarke was trusted by his officers and men 

and was deemed a worthy successor of his predecessors. 

The General is now, and has been since 1921, a member of the 

House of Commons. He improves his position year by year both 

with the electors in his constituency and in the House. He is taking 

an increasingly prominent part in the debates and gives promise 

of becoming one of Canada’s big men. 

Official Soldier Advisor 

For Northern Alberta 
As will be observed from the minutes of the annual general 

meeting, a resolution was passed by the Association urging upon 

the Dominion Government the appointment of an official Soldier 

Advisor to look after pension cases and pension appeals in the 

northern half of the Province of Alberta, we were represented at a 

meeting of representatives of the ex-service men’s associations of 

the City of Edmonton at which a united stand was taken upon this 

question. 

It now seems likely that this movement will succeed in its 

object and that the province will for pension purposes, be divided 

into two parts at or about Red Deer and that an advisor will be 

stationed with adequate staff in Edmonton and another in Calgary. 

This will be a great improvement and convenience. It is said that 

there are over 300 cases now awaiting a hearing. - C.Y.W. 
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THE 14th ANNUAL DINNER 

There can be no better method of writing into the Association’s 

own records the story the Annual Banquet, held this year on January 

5th, than to republish the account of the event as it appeared in the 

Edmonton Journal of January 7th. Apart from the too-light reference 

to the affair as a “mopping- up party”, we are satisfied with the 

general accuracy of the report which follows hereon. 

More than 200 strong, ex-members of the 49th Battalion, 

Edmonton Regiment, staged their 14th annual “mopping-up party” or 

banquet and reunion at the Royal George Hotel on Saturday night. 

The boys certainly “mopped up”. Not enemy dugouts and 

machine gun nests, as they did a few years ago, but good wholesome 

food and other refreshments! 

Major General Honourable W. A. Griesbach, C.B., C.M.G., 

D.S.O., presided over the gathering and did his utmost to preserve 

some semblance of order - but he did it good naturedly. Strict army 

discipline was entirely lacking. So everyone had a good time. No 

sooner had soup been consumed when Major General Griesbach 

proposed the first toast, “The King”. All standing drank to the toast 

and followed with three hearty cheers and fervent wishes for His 

Majesty’s recovery from his present illness. 

Silent Toast 

The silent toast, “Our Gallant Dead”, followed. It conveyed the 

tinge of sadness that is inevitably coupled with the worthwhile things 

in life. Guests stood in silence, each one thinking of some pal who 

had disappeared “into the blue”. 

Then came sharp reaction. Someone sat at the piano and the whole 

company broke into the rousing chorus of “Oh! Oh! Oh! It’s a Lovely 

War”. Ever increasing liveliness followed the song as the Forty-

Niner’s settled down to the feast of food and exchanging 

reminiscences. 

“Absent Friends” was the next toast. Each man present spoke the 

name of an absent friend. It was a splendid thing in that it honored 

absent comrades and revived memories. 

Again came the business of eating and the creating of an estaminet 

atmosphere “somewhere in France”. Even the hard-working 

waitresses caught the spirit and wittily replied to the soldierly chaff 

flung at them. To the ex-service men they were all “Mam-selles”. 

Old Army Songs 

Two more vigorous choruses of old army songs then the president 

proposed the toast, “Sister Battalions”. They were the 42nd, R.C.R.’s, 

and Princess Pats. Together with the 49th they composed the 7th 

Brigade. The toast was replied to by Major Cock, M.C., of the 

R.C.R.’s. In humorous vein he explained how the war had been 

forced upon him. He thought that he had a cushy job at headquarters. 

Slowly he was pushed further and further along until he arrived in the 

front line. Then he found out that he had lost his revolver! 

“Just the same,” he ended, “I came out alright and am very glad 

to be here tonight to respond to this toast.” 

His address was received with rousing cheers. 

“The Perpetuating Battalion” was the last toast given. It was 

responded to by Captain H. E. Balfour, who pointed out that the 

militia should be supported and encouraged, as the colors and 

traditions of the old 49th were being upheld by the volunteer regiment 

now known as the 1st Battalion. 

The Rev. G. G. Reynolds, who served with the Princess Pats, then 

gave a brief address. He stated that esprit de corps was everything, 

and he was glad to see that it still existed in civilian life, as proof the 

fact that so many had gathered together for the banquet. 

A large number of telegrams were received from commanders of 

other battalions and absent ex members of the 49th. The one from the 

farthest point was from Lieut. Winser, former commander of 16 

platoon, who wired best wishes all the way from Idaho Springs, 

Colorado, where he is engaged in mining engineering. 

“Couple Busted Ribs” 

George Harper of Wainwright sent a good message. “Sorry cannot 

be with you tonight. Got a couple of busted ribs.” He did not explain 

how he had cracked his framework. 

Col. George McLeod of the 42nd, said in his wire that if there 

were any sore heads the next day “number 9s” could yet be obtained. 

Conspicuous among the out-of-town guests was Private J. C. 

Kinross, V.C., who now resides at Lougheed, Alberta. Kinross, the 

second original Forty-Niner to win the coveted honor, was awarded 

the cross for cleaning out a couple of enemy machine gun nests 

single-handed. 

Other out of town guests were Private William Frame, Battleford; 

Major Cock, Calgary; Sergeant Tuck, and Private Matheson of Pouce 

Coupe. There were others, but in the lamb, which filled the dining 

hall to overflowing, and the uproar occasioned by several hundred 

men all trying to talk at once, it was impossible to obtain their names. 

But they were there and enjoyed themselves. 

A number of excellent turns were put on by volunteer entertainers. 

A. Carmichael sang a couple of songs, “Red” Thompson rendered 

banjo selections, Williams bewildered the assembled company with 

a few conjuring tricks, Knowler sang a song, as did Lieut. O. Pickard, 

F. Langton and M. Lamoureux. And an amusing sketch, “The 

Operation”, was put on by “Nobby” Clarke, who was assisted by 

Captain Smith, Sergeant-Major Hand, Sergeant Tuck, and Lieut. 

Pickard. 

Corporal Hatchkiss then gave a recitation and the president, Major 

General Griesbach, then unloaded an old army ditty called “Wrap Me 

Up in an Old Stable Jacket”. The very efficient accompanist for the 

evening was Company Sergeant Major Arthur Wensley, ex-member 

of the 31st. 

Officers of the 49th Battalion Association who worked hard to 

make the evening the huge success it was are Major General Hon. W. 

A. Griesbach, C. B., C.M.G., D.S.O., President; Col. C. Y. Weaver, 

D.S.O., Vice-President; Earls Hay, Secretary, and N. H. Jones, 

Treasurer. 

The following members of the executive committee aided their 

officers: 

Col. L. C. Harris, Major Walter Hunter, Major Walter Hale, Major 

A. P. Chattell, Col. A. H. Elliott, Captain George Hunt, Captain T. 

W. Higginson, and of the rank and file, Harry Smith, J. J. Blewitt, C. 

W. Lilley, Norman Arnold, Dan Collins and Charles Wampler. 
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THE BATTALION COMES HOME 

 
 

Memorable scene at Canadian Pacific Railway station, Edmonton, on the occasion of the return 

of the 49th Battalion (Edmonton Regiment), from Overseas on March 22nd, 1919. 

The picture shows the parade just as it got underway. It will be recalled that the homecoming of 

the Battalion was the occasion for a great and enthusiastic public demonstration in honor of the 

regiment which had brought lasting fame to the City of Edmonton and the district of Central and 

Northern Alberta from which the men who made it were drawn. 

The “float” of the large building in the right forefront of the picture was a cleverly conceived idea, 

part of the propaganda which ultimately put across the Memorial Hall. 

The negatives of this picture and the two appearing on the accompanying page have been 

purchased by the Association, and a number of excellent copies have been struck, which may be 

obtained by any interested Forty-Niner or relative at a cost of $1.00 for all three pictures. Requests 

for the photographs may be made to any member of the Executive Committee. 
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The head and tail of the parade as it appeared on First Street. (See the descriptive article on accompanying page.) 
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. . . . . . MARCHING AS TO WAR 

"That it may please Thee to bless and keep the King’s Forces 

by sea and land and air, and to shield them in all dangers and 

adversities.” 

"We beseech Thee to hear us Good Lord.” 

I was ordered to embark my battalion (the 49th) at Folkestone 

on the evening of the 9th of October 1915, for the voyage to 

Boulogne. I led a perfectly good and well-organized battalion (up 

to, indeed, half a man (Bugler Coyle) over war strength), on to the 

pier at Folkestone. Five hours later I formed part of an outraged 

and disgruntled mob, which straggled into the Rest Camp on the 

outskirts of Boulogne. It happened in this wise. 

Several days before we left Shornecliffe, sundry individuals in 

red tabs descended upon us bearing orders as to what we should 

carry with us on the Great Adventure. There was, I remember, a 

complete change of underclothing and an extra shirt, extra boots 

and socks, etc., a blanket, a great coat and an oil sheet, 120 rounds 

of S.A.A., several days’ rations, I think. A sweater to be worn 

under the jacket (the 9th of October turned out to be a fine, warm 

day and a hot, muggy night). There was also the “small kit” and 

cleaning kit, and in addition, any other indispensable and precious 

articles which the soldier might fancy, to say nothing of rifle, 

bayonet, entrenching tool and full water bottle. The load carried 

by each man was well up to 100 lbs. 

As we reached the dockyard gates, an officer stepped up to me 

and saluted smartly. He announced himself to be the Embarkation 

Officer and assured me that he had been on the job a long time 

and knew all there was to know about embarking troops, and if I 

would just leave things to him, all would be well. He was very 

well dressed, a Captain, I think, with very fine manners, and 

extraordinarily cheerful, noticeably so, it seemed to me under the 

circumstances. I told him that he was the very man I was looking 

for and invited him to go ahead with his job. 

“You see,” said he, “those two gangways, one at the bow and 

the other at the stern of the ship - very well - direct the two left 

files of column of fours to the stern gangway and the two right 

files to the bow gangway, and that’s all there is to it.” 

We were on the move indeed we had already reached the first 

gangway. I was “had”, and I knew it. The order was carried out, 

with the result that when embarkation was completed, I had half 

of each company in. the bow and half of each company in the 

stern. The voyage was short - two hours. Nothing could be done. 

We were packed in like sardines. 

In due course we arrived at Boulogne. Everything was in 

darkness. As we drew alongside the wharf a voice through a 

megaphone asked for “Colonel Griesbach”. I answered in a smart 

and soldierly manner, “Here, Sir”. A Captain's voice through a 

megaphone sounds just like a General’s voice. The voice 

proceeded, “When the gang-planks are secured, order your men 

to disembark just as they are, don’t try to organize, move them 

over to the big wall behind me and form them in column of fours 

as they come up, and when ready move off. Guides will be 

provided.” 

The men streamed off the gangplanks and surged. over to the 

wall as directed. We manhandled then into “Fours”. At once it 

was to be seen, that they were nervous and irritable. Months of 

organization had gone, by the board in the first war movement we 

had been called upon to make. Men of all companies were 

jumbled together. The section and the platoon which had been 

“home” to the soldier had disappeared. Every man was 

surrounded by strangers. One or two officers who, had not grasped 

the “Big Idea” incautiously called out for their platoons by 

number. There was, a chorus of “Here, Sir,” throughout the whole 

column. I ordered the equally dazed officers to. distribute 

themselves as best they could throughout the battalion and prayed 

fervently that we should not be called upon to fight at once, a 

possibility, mark you, very present in the minds of all troops on 

touching foreign soil. We moved off following our guides in the 

darkness over the cobblestones. Presently a motor car drew up 

near the head of the column and I was invited to get in and go on 

to the camp to make arrangements for the battalion. After a drive 

of several miles, we came to a camp and I was shown into the 

orderly room. An elderly officer, wearing the rank badges of a full 

colonel, sat writing at a table by the light of a lantern. He did not 

look up. 

“Colonel Griesbach?” 

“Yes, Sir.” 

“Your battalion is now climbing the big hill on the outskirts of 

Boulogne.” 

“I fancy so, Sir,” I replied. 

“They are loaded down with everything but the kitchen stove.” 

“Yes, Sir.” 

“They will throw most of it away in the next few days,” said the 

colonel. 

I remained discreetly silent. 

“The Embarkation Officer at Folkestone partially disorganized 

your battalion.” 

“Yes, Sir.” 

“The Disembarkation Officer at Boulogne has completed the 

job.” 

“Yes, Sir,” I replied feelingly. 

“Your battalion is now in a state of nerves in which anything may 

happen.” 

“Yes, Sir.” 

“This,” said the colonel, looking up at last, has been going on here 

since the war began. Come and have a drink.” 

As the battalion came in the men were sent in batches of ten, 

as they were, to their tents, in which blankets, two for a man, were 

stowed. In a few minutes they were bedded down. In the morning, 

after a good breakfast, we “fell in” on “markers”. Following a 

separation of twelve hours, old friends greeted each other as 

though they had not met for years. 

I commanded a battalion again. 

W. A. GRIESBACH. 
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BILL HANNIGAN, 49er. 

 

 

Headquarters, 49th Canadian Battalion 

Edmonton Regiment) 

October 15th, 1916 
A. 7/7 

 

 

 

Headquarters, 

7th CANADIAN INFANTRY BRIGADE 

Ref. Reg. No 101381, 

L-Cpl. William Hannigan 

I have the honor to draw your attention to the conduct of this Lance 

Corporal, since died of wounds. 

He was wounded in the legs in the German Wire. He crawled into a shell 

hole, bound up his own wounds and the wounds of two other men lying there 

and subsequently when German bombers endeavored to bomb the shell-hole in 

question he caught the German bombs in his hands and threw them away where 

they exploded without injury. Subsequently he crawled away from this 

shell-hole and was again bombed by German bombers and endeavored to catch 

and throw these latter bombs away, one of which exploded in his hands 

tearing his stomach open and exposing his intestines. To keep his 

intestines in his body he had to crawl backwards in a sitting posture and 

in this manner succeeded in reaching our trench. He reached the Field 

Ambulance, but subsequently died of wounds. This Lance Corporal was a 

member of the baseball seam of this battalion. 

 
 

 

Lieut-Colonel, 
Commanding 49th Canadian Battalion  

(Edmonton Branch) 
Bill Hannigan was well known in the Peace River country before he enlisted. 
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SISTER BATTALIONS IN THE 7th BRIGADE, C. E. F. 
 

ROYAL CANADIAN REGIMENT 

The Royal Canadian Regiment is Canada’s oldest regular 

infantry regiment. It was the senior battalion in the 7th Brigade 

C.E.F. At present it has but one battalion with its four companies 

stationed as follows: Halifax, Montreal, Toronto and one 

company and Battalion H.Q. at London, Ontario. The companies 

are eighty strong or so, so that when batmen, cooks, orderlies and 

so forth are allowed for, the companies parade about a platoon 

strong. This condition is accounted for by the fact that the people 

of Canada refuse to pay for the maintenance of their military units 

at anything like strength. Notwithstanding these difficulties our 

regular units do a very useful job of work in the matter of 

instructing and training our militia formations. They are required 

constantly to make bricks without straw and to draw largely upon 

their imagination. 49’ers will be pleased to know that our old 

comrades of the R.C.R. are pulling their weight in that sphere of 

life which it has pleased God to call them. 

PRINCESS PATRICIA’S C.L.I. 

Princess Patricia’s Canadian Light Infantry were absorbed into 

the permanent force at the conclusion of the war and are now a 

regular regiment on the same footing as the R.C.R. They have but 

two companies distributed as follows: Battalion Headquarters and 

one company at Winnipeg and one company at Victoria, B.C. 

They have all the difficulties which confront the R.C.R. and they 

too are doing valuable work in instructing the nonpermanent 

force. They are very snappy in their drill with beaucoup quiffs, 

kick-steps and whatnots. 

ROYAL HIGHLANDERS OF CANADA 

“The 42nd Battalion Royal Highlanders of Canada!” The 

writer always thought that this resounding title just fitted the 

“Forty Jocks”. Even though they were Scotch we could borrow 

money from them and did. The Royal Highlanders of Canada have 

always been localized at Montreal. Their first service battalion for 

the late war was the 13th Battalion in the Third Brigade, 1st 

Division. The second service battalion was our well-loved friends 

the “42nd”. It will be remembered that there was a third service 

battalion (the 73rd, I think), which was in the 4th Division. We 

met them going in, as we came out, from the Somme. This latter 

battalion was subsequently broken up for lack of reinforcements 

and the elements sent to join the 13th and 42nd battalions. After 

the war the Royal Highlanders were allowed two battalions. The 

1st battalion is the old 13th, and the 2nd battalion is the old 42nd. 

The writer saw the whole regiment on parade last month in 

Montreal, with three bands in scarlet and bonnets, the whole at 

good strength and looking just as cheeky and insolent as of yore. 

All ranks looking the spectators square in the eye and telling them 

(inaudibly) to go to h _____l. As a humble spectator I felt my 

position keenly. All the old hands are to the fore. George Cantley, 

Royal Ewing, Hartland McDougall, Hugh Wallis, and Ogilvie are 

all doing something. Regt. Sgt. Major MacFarlane is in charge of 

machinery at the Windsor Hotel. The Black Watch Association of 

Canada is affiliated with them. 

A Slight Over-Estimation 
In the early days of the World War the officer in charge of a 

British post, deep in the heart of Africa, received a wireless 

message from his chief: 

“War declared. Arrest all enemy aliens in your district.” 

A few days later the chief received this communication : 

“Have arrested seven Germans, three Belgians, four 

Spaniards, five Frenchmen, a couple of Swedes, an Austrian and 

an American. Please inform me whom we are at war with.” 
 

 

Major R. G. Hardisty, original commander of “A” Company, 

is in Vancouver in the mining game. 

 

Padre Buckland is now rector of a parish at Cookshire, 

Quebec. He was a keen Forty-Niner and always enquires after all 

old friends. 
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THE ACTIVITIES OF THE ASSOCIATION 
Outline of Reason for Existence of 49th Battalion 

(Edmonton Regiment) Association. 

Membership in the Association is open to all those of any rank 

who served in the Battalion at any time. The annual fee is fifty 

cents and the fee for Life Membership, which is open to all, is 

$15.00. Application for membership may be made and fees paid 

to any of the officials of the Association. 

The Association enables former members of the Battalion to 

keep in touch with their old comrades, who are now to be found 

in almost all corners of the world. 

Some of the activities of the Association are as follows: 

1. The holding of an Annual Dinner on the Saturday nearest 

the 4th day of January, which is the birthday of the Regiment. 

2. The holding of an Annual Church Parade on the Sunday 

immediately following the Annual Edmonton Exhibition and 

Summer Fair (usually in the month of July). This date has been 

decided upon because Forty-Niners who live in the country are 

enabled to visit the Exhibition and attend the Church Parade on 

the same trip. There are always reduced railway rates available. 

The dress for this parade is civilian dress with medals and 

decorations with the exception of the Colour Party and the Brass 

and Pipe Bands, which wear service dress, the Colour Party 

carrying arms. When possible, the Divine Service is held out of 

doors to enable friends of the Regiment of both sexes to take part. 

3. The publication of the magazine “The Forty- Niner”, 

which it is hoped to issue twice annually on the occasion of the 

Annual Dinner and the Annual Church Parade. Former members 

are invited to assist by sending to the President or Secretary of the 

Association, contributions for publication, consisting of matters 

of interest to Forty-Niners, - stories, anecdotes, reminiscences of 

their service or information concerning the present activities of 

former members of the Regiment. 

4. The publication in the local press of memorial notices in 

remembrance of our gallant dead on the anniversaries of the 

following engagements: Vimy Ridge 9th April, Sanctuary Wood 

2nd and 3rd of June, Amiens 8th August, Arras 26th August, 

Courcelette 15th September, Cambrai 28th September, Regina 

Trench 8th October, Passchendaele 30th October, Armistice Day 

11th November. 

The following notice appeared in the press 3rd June 1929, and 

is typical of those published on each of the above-mentioned 

anniversaries - the name of the engagement and the date and the 

quotation being changed for each: 

In ever living memory of the Officers, Non-

Commissioned Officers, and men of the 49th Battalion 

(Edmonton Regiment) who were killed in action or died 

of wounds received at Sanctuary Wood in the Ypres 

Salient, 2nd and 3rd June 1916. 

Hark the hour remembrance bringing, Hark the 

Bells of Memory singing, Youth triumphant in the test: 

Men who saw the task and failed not, Men who looked 

on death and quailed not, God hath welcomed into rest. 

Inserted by the 49th Battalion (Edmonton Regiment) 

Association. 

5. The Association sends a simple wreath of flowers to the 

funeral of every ex-member of the Battalion of which the officers 

have knowledge. 

6. The Association does everything possible to arrange for 

the attendance at the funerals of ex members of the Battalion of a 

detachment of members of the Association. 

7. The study and discussion of matters of interest to and 

concerning the welfare of ex-members of the Battalion and their 

dependents and of ex - service men in general; for example, the 

Association has taken a leading part in the movement to bring 

about the appointment of an official Soldier- Advisor for the 

northern half of the province of Alberta in connection with 

pension cases. It is hoped an appointment will be made by the 

government shortly. 

8. The rendering of advice and where possible, assistance 

to all ex-members of the Battalion, then - wives and dependents 

in cases of need or trouble. 

9. The perpetuation of the history and traditions of the 

Battalion in every way which is found to be within the power and 

means of the Association. 

The cost of these activities is met by the annual subscriptions 

of members. 

It is urgently requested that all those who served in the 

Regiment at any time join the Association and help by their efforts 

and by their contributions to carry on the work. We are constantly 

hampered and limited by lack of money. 

F. H. Steele is mayor of Westlock and has been adopted as 

Conservative candidate for the Provincial Legislature for the 

constituency of Pembina. While the Association has no politics, it 

is gratifying that an old member of the Battalion should have so 

been honored by his fellow citizens. 

Padre Ball, our first Chaplain, is rector of a parish in England 

and going strong. 
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The BATTALION BADGE 

 

When the battalion was first formed in January 1915, a 

badge was adopted which consisted of a maple leaf with the 

number “49” superimposed thereon. Later on, when we got 

amongst other Canadian troops, we found that this type of 

badge was very common, the numbers being the only 

distinguishing features. It was then agreed that we should have 

something different. The matter was taken up after we had 

arrived in Belgium. The outstanding feature of the landscape 

was the windmill. We had been given a coyote pup by someone 

at Lestock, Saskatchewan. The pup was named “Lestock” and 

after some adventures we presented him to the London Zoo, 

where he subsequently died. 

We held a competition in the battalion for a suitable design 

and prizes were offered. After much consideration and “chew 

the rag” a design was agreed upon and the prize awarded. The 

significance of the various features of the badge are as follows: 

The crown stands for the Imperial connection; the maple leaves 

for Canada; the wolf’s head for Alberta, and the windmill for 

Flanders where the battalion was blooded. 

The prize-winning design was then sent to the College of 

Heralds in London for approval. The College returned the 

design with an interesting alteration. It appears that in Heraldry 

the representation of animals does not consist in an exact 

picture of the animal but in a conventional figure which is 

known in heraldry to represent the animal. So, they altered our 

wolf’s head and made him look almost human. In cheap 

American funny papers, the Irishman is always shown as 

looking like a gorilla. There was quite a row about it some 

years ago. Now our wolf looks extraordinarily like the 

Irishman as portrayed in these objectionable papers and often 

the question is asked as to how that came about. The answer is 

given above and to that it may be added that our badge is from 

the heraldic point of view absolutely correct. We paid ten 

pounds to get it so. 

There has always been a movement to have the badge 

enclosed or partially enclosed by a motto and many mottos 

were suggested. They were all rejected for the reason that at 

the time they seemed boastful. Perhaps in the light of 

subsequent events we might consider the addition of a modest 

motto which would not overstrain us to live up to. 

Our perpetuating battalion in the Canadian Militia has of 

course adopted our badge with this change. The number “49” 

is eliminated and its place taken by a maple leaf. This was 

made necessary by the abolition of numbers in Canadian 

infantry formations. 

Our badge is heraldically correct; it is tastefully designed 

and striking in its make-up. To this may be added the fact that 

when things were doing on the Western front this badge was 

well up to the front and many a fine fellow sleeps his last 

long sleep marked by the crown, the maple leaves, the wolf 

and the windmill. 

 

Her Apprehension was 

Certainly Multiplied 

The Colonel of a newly raised battalion received the 

following letter one day: 

“Dear Colonel: 

My ’usband Bill is applying for leave. Dear Colonel, don’t 

you give ’im no leave. I’ve ’ad six children with twins once 

and now, Dear Colonel, I ’ear as ’ow you are teachin’ ’im to 

form fours.” 

When the caption for this story was written by the News 

Editor, it was as follows: “Her Apprehension Was Certainly 

Justified”. The ingenious compositor who set the heading 

changed the word “Justified” to “Multiplied”. We submit the 

compositor has a very much keener sense of humor than the 

original heading writer. 
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FIRST BATTALION EDMONTON REGT. 

(49th Bn., C.E.F.) 
SARCEE CAMP, 1929 

By Capt. R. W. Peel 

The Battalion entered Sarcee Camp on Sunday, June 30th, under 

the command of Major D. A. Petrie in the absence of Lieut.-Col. G. 

Howland. 

The Battalion assembled at the Prince of Wales Armouries, 

Edmonton, and moved off at 11:00 p.m., attended by the Pipe Band. 

Transportation arrangements were under the direction of the 

Assistant Transport Officer, Lieut. Druitt. The route taken was along 

101st Street and Jasper Avenue to the C.P.R. station and judging from 

the crowd of people who assembled to watch the Battalion go by, it 

must have seemed like old times to them and brought back memories 

of the time when the old Battalion, which we now perpetuate, 

marched off to France. The Battalion entrained without a hitch and 

the train pulled out about 12:45 a.m. and arrived in Calgary at 7:00 

a.m. The Edmonton Fusiliers entrained at the same time with us and 

a detachment of the Northern Alberta Regiment entrained at 

Wetaskiwin. Two diners had been attached at Red Deer and all troops 

had breakfast before arrival in Calgary. 

The Battalion was taken to the end of the Killarney Loop by street 

cars and from there marched to Sarcee Camp. On arrival, the 

Battalion proceeded to get settled down and completed the pitching 

of their tents which had been started by the advance party under the 

command of the Quarter Master, Capt. J. H. Dallamore. 

Quarter Master arrangements were working smoothly, and all 

men were fed by noon, thus living up to the reputation of the old 

Battalion of “always getting their rations on time and under any 

circumstances.” This reputation has arisen owing to the fact that our 

Honorary Colonel who raised the old Battalion, was a student and 

possibly a disciple of Napoleon. 

As preliminary training had been completed before arrival in 

camp, we started right in and commenced intensive training in battle 

formations and company drill. 

Tuesday and Wednesday were given over to shooting and some 

of the scores were surprisingly good, considering the amount of 

practice obtainable owing to the fact that no shooting had been 

possible on the open range in Edmonton because of it being closed. 

All practices were fired and there were quite a number of first-class 

shots. The majority of the remainder managed to qualify for second-

class. Owing to the shortness of time the Lewis gunners were 

unfortunately unable to get any practice in shooting, but we hope that 

next year the arrangements for open air shooting in Edmonton will 

have been completed, as we have always had the reputation of having 

a straight-shooting Battalion. 

On Thursday the Battalion went out on a short route march and 

march discipline was demonstrated, and this method of practical 

demonstration of military discipline is of more benefit of the men 

than all the lectures one might give them. 

Friday, the brigade went out on a tactical scheme which took their 

form of an advanced guard, for a Division. The Southern Alberta 

Regiment formed the vanguard, the Edmonton Fusiliers and 

ourselves the main guard. Opposition was met at different points and 

was overcome by the vanguard until a point was reached where 

stronger opposition was met and our Battalion was ordered to “leap-

frog” through and attack. The scheme finished criticism was offered 

by the General Officer commanding. We were very fortunate in 

having at least one thing in our favor. The 25th Infantry Brigade who 

had done this same scheme the previous week had been criticized for 

being “sticky.” General Ormand complimented us on the fact, 

whereas we made certain mistakes which could be put down to the 

lack of training, we at least understood the principal of an advanced 

guard and kept moving. 

Saturday morning the Brigade was inspected by the General 

Officer commanding Military District No. 13. We can safely say that 

on this occasion the Battalion did not let down the old Battalion and 

considering the fact that we had been in camp barely a week, the men 

were very steady in the ranks and their rifle drill was very even. 

General Ormand is very particular as to Junior Officers and Junior 

N.C.O.’s and always insists that the Section Commanders “do their 

stuff.” 

The March Past was first in column of route, then by companies 

in column and finally by Battalions in line. Here again the men 

proved very steady and while the lines were not so perfect possibly 

as a Guard’s Battalion, they were nothing to be ashamed of. General 

Ormand said that he was very surprised and very pleased at the 

progress the Battalion had made in so short a period. He said that one 

would hardly be able to recognize the Battalion marching out as the 

same Battalion that had marched in, so great had been the 

improvement. 

Saturday afternoon was given over to breaking camp and we 

entrained about 9:00 o’clock on Saturday evening, although the train 

did not put out until 2:00 a.m. The Battalion arrived early Sunday 

morning in Edmonton and was dismissed at the Prince of Wales 

Armouries after a very successful camp. 

Major D. A. Petrie commanded the Battalion in the absence of 

Lieut.-Col. G. Howland who was on leave at the coast. The other 

officers present: were: Capt. J. H. Dallamore, Capt. R. W. Peek Capt. 

P. L. Debney, Capt. W. G. Bury, Lieut. A. S. Donald, Lieut. J. 

Jefferson, Lieut. Harwood, Lieut. W. Tatham, Lieut. Druitt, Lieut. 

Kimmett, Lieut Twomey and Lieut. P. T. Hay. 

Mention should have been made of the Battalion Signallers, under 

the command of Lieut. A. S. Donald, who trained with the other 

Battalion signallers under the District Signalling Officer and 

benefitted greatly by having such splendid instruction. 

Charlie Matheson is a park ranger at Jasper Park and knows all 

about “Diamond Hitches” and so forth. No mules are used in this 

work and there are not many Belgians about. 

Jimmy Kinsman, the mighty full back on our soccer team, is now 

in the Edmonton Fire Department.
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. . . . SECTIN OF “B" COMPANY AT PLOEGESTEARTE. . . . 

 
 

 

The 49th Battalion (Edmonton Regiment), has the distinction of being mentioned in the official war records lodged in 

the Imperial War Museum at South Kensington. This photograph, which shows a group of “B” Company holding the front-

line trenches at Plug Street,” Belgium, was taken on October 19th, 1915. 

It will be seen at a glance this was in the early days of the war before the trees had been reduced to shattered stumps, and 

the front line sunk to many feet below the ground level. 

This picture is published with the permission of the Imperial War Museum, South Kensington. 

Reading from left to right the men in the picture are: 432787 Pte. Murdo McDonald, Ronan, Alberta; 432001 Sergt. 

Girvan, 9826 69th Ave.; 432351 Pte. T. Booker, 9832 81st Ave.; 432974 Pte. Frank Benton, Grouard, Alberta; 432065 Pte. 

J. McCaulay, killed in action, December 18th, 1916. 
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FORMER 49th MEN FOREGATHER IN CALGARY 

The following report of the re-union of 49th men now resident in 

Calgary, is taken from the Calgary Herald of January 16, 1929: 

Members of the old 49th gathered together Tuesday evening, at a 

re-union, which proved most successful. More than 80 members of 

the 49th Battalion Association and their guests were present at the 

function, which was presided over by the president, Major E. R. 

Knight. 

Mayor Fred Osborne received an ovation when he rose to respond 

to a toast to “The City,” proposed by Lt.-Col. D. G. L. Cunnington, 

M.C. Walter S. Davidson, in proposing a toast to “His Majesty’s 

Services,” gave a witty address, and Lt.-Col. David Ritchie, M.C., in 

response, made an appeal to all citizens, and more particularly ex-

service men, to support the militia. 

The toast to “The Association” was proposed by Col. G. E. 

Sanders, C.M.G., D.S.O., who also delivered a strong appeal in behalf 

of the militia. In addition, he expressed his views on the acquiring of 

a suitable type of immigrants to Canada. The response was given by 

Capt. H. G. Nolan, M.C.  

Ted Mayhew, president of the Calgary branch of the Canadian 

Legion, delivered a brief address in which he made a direct appeal to 

ex-officers to take a more active interest in the Legion. 

A musical entertainment was provided by Messrs. A. Davidson, 

Elliott, P. Jones, J. Nixon and Guy Morgan. M. Clausen gave an 

exhibition of magic. 

The redoubtable George Harper is station agent at Wainwright. 

George was one of our “Noblest Romans”. Lately the railway station 

at Wainwright burned down. It is not thought that there is any truth 

in the report that George split the insurance money with Sir Henry 

Thornton. 

J. C. Steaudel is now Canadian National Railway colonization 

agent in Holland, living in Amsterdam. Rotterdam or some other 

“dam” place. He visited Edmonton last June and looked up a number 

of old friends. He has a wife and two kiddies - so far. 

Charlie Wampler is inspector of weights and measures for the 

Dominion Government. As he gets in and out of his trusty Ford with 

the gadgets of his office, he looks like the allegorical figure of justice 

come to life. 
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IN EVER-LIVING MEMORY . . . 

 

In November 1926, the Executive Committee of the 49t'h 

Battalion Association passed a resolution to the effect that 

Memorial Notices be published in the local papers on the 

anniversaries of certain selected dates. These dates were as 

follows: 

April 9th, 1917 - Vimy Ridge. 

June 2nd-3rd, 1916 - Sanctuary Wood. 

August 8th, 1918 - Amiens. 

August 26th, 1918 - Arras. 

September 15th, 1916 - Courcelette. 

September 28th, 1918 - ‘Cambrai. 

October 8th, 1916 - Regina Trench. 

October 30th, 1917 - Paschendaele. 

November 11th - Armistice Day. 

In accordance with this resolution memorial notices have been 

published in the local papers in the following form. Necessary 

changes being made to agree with the date and with a different 

text or motto for each notice. 

(BATTALION CREST) 

“In ever living memory of the officers, non-commissioned 

officers and men of the 49th Battalion “(Edmonton Regiment), 

who were killed in action “or died of wounds received at (Place 

_____) (Date ______) 

(MOTTO OR TEXT) 

“Inserted by the 49th Battalion Association (Edmonton 

Regiment).” 

The following are some of the texts, mottos or quotations used: 

“O, valiant hearts who to your glory came, 

Through dust of conflict and through battle flame,  

Tranquil you lie, your knightly virtue proved, 

Your memory hallowed in the land you loved.” 

“Those who with fame eternal their own dear land endowed, 

Took on them as a mantle the shade of death’s dark cloud, 

Yet dying thus they died not, on whom is glory shed. 

By virtue which exalts them above all other dead.” 

“See that ye conquer by living, as we conquered by dying.” 

“They gave us peace by their warfare and life by their death.” 

“The glory dies not, and the grief is past.” 

“And all the trumpets sounded for him on the other side.” 

“When at the call of King and country they left all that was 

dear to them, faced danger, endured hardship and finally passed 

from the sight of men by the path of duty and self-sacrifice, giving 

their lives gladly that we might live in freedom.” 

“Happy are the dead who die for their country and proud are 

the living - who bear the names of those whose names will never 

die.” 

“Their names liveth forever more.” 

“My marks and scars I bear with me for a witness that I have 

fought well his battles who shall now be my rewarder.” 

“My sword I leave to him that shall follow me in this 

pilgrimage.” 

“O risen Lord, O shepherd of our dead 

Whose Cross has bought them and whose staff has led, 

In glorious hope their proud and sorrowing land 

Commits her children to Thy gracious hand.” 

“On fame’s eternal camping ground  

Their silent tents are spread 

And glory guards with solemn round  

The bivouac of the dead.” 

“Proudly you gathered rank on rank to war  

As who had heard God’s message from afar.  

All you had hoped for, all you had, you gave  

To save mankind - yourselves you scorned to save.” 

“If it be life that waits, I shall live forever unconquered 

If death, I shall die at last strong in my pride - and free.” 

“They shall not grow old as we that are left grow old. 

Age shall not weary them nor the years condemn At the going 

down of the sun and in the morning We shall remember them.” 

“These were His servants, in His steps they trod Following 

through death the martyr'd Son of God. Victor He rose; Victorious 

too shall rise They who have drunk His cup of Sacrifice.” 

It is to be hoped that as long as any 49ers live these memorial 

notices will be published in the local press on the dates that have 

been selected. Attention is drawn to the beauty of the lines quoted 

above. They set forth in writing the thoughts that are in the hearts 

and minds of us all as these days roll around and we think of our 

fallen comrades Who will always be to us as they were when we 

saw them last - young, gallant and gay, not growing old “As we 

that are left grow old”. Indeed, “We shall remember them”. 

 

Captain Bertram Tayler, M.C., is in Vancouver looking after 

his investments. His home is on Vancouver Island near Victoria. 

Captain Clowes, the first man to lose a leg in the battalion, is 

chicken farming near Victoria and commands the Machine Gun 

Company there. “Bunny” was a stout fellow and is a keen 49er. 
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“BILL” PLOWMAN, 

SOLDIER, GENTLEMAN 
Fine Tribute Paid to Former Steward at Memorial Hall 

The death occurred at the Military Hospital, Friday, May 31st, of 

Wm. E. Plowman. A full military funeral was accorded him at which 

the 49th Battalion Association was represented. The service was held 

at the Memorial Hall. Jasper Lodge A.F. & A.M. conducted the 

service at the graveside. 

Mr. Plowman is survived by his father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. 

I Plowman; three sisters, Mrs. W. Charles of London, Eng.; Mrs. W. 

A. Frost and Mrs. A. Farmilo of Edmonton; two brothers, Charles 

Plowman of London, Eng., and Percy Plowman of Edmonton. 

The following tribute from the pen of the Sporting Editor of the 

Journal was published in the June 1st of that newspaper: 

A wide circle of friends throughout the province generally, and in 

Edmonton particularly, will learn with regret of the death of W. E. 

Plowman yesterday, at the military hospital. 

Bill, as he was familiarly known to practically all Edmonton 

sportsmen, was steward at the Memorial Hall for a number of years 

and was keenly interested in all branches of sport. He was a great 

booster for amateur boxing and track and field events and gave 

unselfishly of his time and talents for the furtherance of these sports. 

For six years, from 1922 to 1928, Bill was a governor of the 

Alberta branch of the Amateur Athletic union, and when he retired 

held the position of first vice president. Last year he was a governor 

of the dominion amateur body. 

Mr. Plowman was one of the original members of the Edmonton 

Amateur Boxing association and lately was made a life member of 

that organization. He helped organize and was a regular attender at 

all the amateur boxing shows held here in years. Of an obliging and 

genial disposition, Bill was always ready to help any worthy sporting 

proposition in any way he could, and his death will leave a gap that 

will be hard to fill. 

Besides being popular with sports followers, Bill had a large 

number of friends among the returned men. He was a member of 

Edmonton’s own battalion, the Forty-ninth, did “his bit’’ in the great 

days of 1914-18, and, although not so physically fit when he came 

back, “carried on” like a soldier and a gentleman. 

May the earth rest lightly on him! 

John K. Armstrong Dies 

at Fort Saskatchewan 
The death occurred at Fort Saskatchewan on May 1st of John K. 

Armstrong, Regimental No. 811364 (138th Battalion). The late Mr. 

Armstrong was drafted to the 49th for service in France. 

Referring to the funeral service the Edmonton Bulletin in its issue 

of May 27th, says: 

A party of eight Forty-Niners, comprising the honorary 

pallbearers, including Col. Weaver, D.S.O., journeyed from 

Edmonton to Fort Saskatchewan on Tuesday as representatives of the 

old battalion to do honor to their departed comrade, John K. 

Armstrong, and to deposit at his last place of rest the wreath of the 

battalion.  

The large gathering of relatives, friends and admirers, -the simple 

and impressive services at the church and at the grave, the beautiful 

floral tributes, together with the sounding of the Last Post, made a 

deep impression and will remain in the memory of those present as 

lasting evidence of esteem. 

Death of W. Francis, 

S. S. B. Supervisor 
The death occurred at St. Paul des Metis of J. W. Francis, 

supervisor of the Soldier Settlement Board at that point. Death 

followed an operation. The late Mr. Francis was a former member of 

the 49th Battalion, Reg. No. 3205976, and was well known in 

Edmonton. The funeral service was held at the Edmonton cemetery, 

and the representatives of the association present included Colonel 

Weaver and Messrs. A. L. Smith, Duidey, Laing, Arnold and Rose. 

 

 

Major Frank Winser, M.C., of “D” Company, is running a mining 

concern at Idaho Springs, Nevada, U.S.A. 
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“GOOD OLD BAND” 
Bandmaster J. B. Daly brought his band into the battalion in the 

early days of the organization of the unit and from the first day it 

played a big part (in more than one sense) in the making of the 

battalion. It will be remembered that it was one of the first, if not the 

first band, to play in France in the British Army. There was an order 

against taking bands to France. As time passed the value of band 

music as a factor in maintaining morale came to be understood. The 

colonel of the 49th decided to take a chance in October 1915. The 

instruments were packed in cases and shipped with the transport. The 

bandsmen marched with their companies. After arrival in France the 

instruments were produced, and the band played. Soldiers for miles 

around dropped their work and ran to the sound of the music. They 

were apparently starving for harmony. In a matter of. moments 

thousands were milling around the band. Public sentiment 

undoubtedly approved of bands on the battle fronts. 

It remained to get official sanction or acquiescence, and this came 

about in this way. Lieutenant-General Sir E. Alderson, Canadian 

Corps commander at the time, came down to inspect the 49th soon 

after our arrival in France. The band “got” him too, and he promptly 

borrowed it to play at Headquarters and at the Divisional show. Soon 

almost every unit had a band. 

Our band never let us down either as musicians, stretcher bearers 

or ammunition carriers. There is an old saying in the army that there 

are no bad regiments, only bad officers. Conversely when you find a 

good unit you will also find some one individual largely responsible 

for it. In the 49th Band that man is Bandmaster J. B. Daly, First Class 

Warrant Officer. Mr. Daly is a sound musician, but he is more than 

that. He was born in the Tower of London, and his father was a 

soldier. He is a perfectly natural gentleman, kindly, generous, just and 

fair. Nobody ever saw Daly excited or flustered. He does in all 

circumstances just the right thing. He maintains discipline without an 

effort. The band is behind him to a man. He has kept his men together 

and today, as the band of our perpetuating unit, it is one of the best 

musical organizations in the West. Old hands in the battalion get a 

distinct “kick” as the “good old band” goes by and they see so many 

of the old familiar faces. 

Just a yarn to finish with. Shortly after the battalion was 

organized, we were inspected by General Cruickshank. Everybody 

will remember that the General was a stiff old soldier. He wanted pure 

efficiency and no frills. He didn’t think much of bands and it was 

whispered that he didn’t know “God Save the King” from “O, God 

our help in ages past.” He inspected the battalion in dour silence. He 

was always sparing of praise. When he had finished the Colonel 

thought to extract some favorable word. “What do you think of our 

band. Sir,” said he. “Well.” said the General, scratching his chin 

reflectively, “it makes a loud and cheerful noise.” 
 

 

Lou Banner, late orderly room staff, is manager I at Edmonton for 

the Montreal Trust Company. 
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Superintendent of The City Land 

Department 
J. Paterson, who last February 25th was appointed 

superintendent of the Land Department, City of Edmonton, has 

Regimental No. 231109. He volunteered to serve King and 

Country in February 1916, was drafted to the 49th in September 

1917, almost immediately transferred to the 7th Machine Gun 

company, with whom he lasted only a bit over a month, being 

wounded October 31st, 1917, after which he spent seven months 

in hospital. His present job is a very important one. His friends in 

the old battalion know he has the capacity to handle it successfully 

and heartily congratulate him. 

 

This picture shows Mr. Paterson on the left with his friend 

Andy Little, L.-Cpl. of the Transport Section. For the benefit of 

any reader who may be interested we desire to state both are 

Scotsmen and proud of it. The picture was taken at Epsom, where 

they were in hospital together. 
 

 

Lieutenant Colonel J. B. Harstone, D.S.O., originally of “B” 

Company, is in Winnipeg doing business as a mining contractor. 

Lt.-Col. Henderson Weds 

Miss Lynch - Staunton 
A special dispatch to the Calgary Herald from Pincher Creek 

under the date of January 22nd, is of interest to members of the 

Association for the reason that the groom, now a full-fledged 

Lieut.- Colonel was formerly just plain Lieut. W. W. Henderson, 

signalling officer, 49th Battalion (Edmonton Regt.) The dispatch 

follows: 

A wedding of much interest here was solemnized in St. 

Michael’s rectory, Saturday evening, when Miss Frances Mary 

(Franda) Lynch-Staunton, R.N., younger daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. A. H. Lynch- Staunton, became the bride of Lieut.-Col. 

William Wallace Henderson, only son of Mr. R. and the late Mrs. 

Henderson. 

Only the immediate relatives witnessed the ceremony. The 

Rev. Fr. Lepariox, O.M.I., officiated. The witnesses were Corbitt 

Lynch-Staunton and Geo. Cox, brother and brother-in-law of the 

bride. Miss Franda was given in marriage by her father. 

Colonel C. Y. Weaver, president of the Association, wrote a 

letter of congratulation on behalf of the Association to the groom. 
 

 

Bob Magrath, one of the big lads of the transport, and who is 

well known to all ranks, is now an engineer running out of 

Mannville on the Canadian National Railway. He is married and 

has a family. 
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Secretary Hay 

 
There are many members of the Association who remember 

the efficient secretary of the 49th Battalion Association as the 

“Battalion Flash,” who successfully upheld the colors of the 

regiment at the Brigade, Division and Canadian Corps field 

meets. Earle is a stout lad. He was Corps champion for the sprint 

distance. As secretary he is equally successful. His devotion to 

the exacting duties of his job leaves nothing to be desired The 

Association is most fortunate in enlisting the services of so 

capable an official. 

 

He Could Spin a Yarn 

But He was no “Weaver” 

It was at a smoking concert in the convent at Locre. Major 

Weaver was chairman. The moment had arrived to call upon 

Private James McDonald Scott for his contribution. “I now call 

upon Private Scott to spin us a yarn,” said the major. Scott 

approached the platform with many asides to his friends en 

route and having mounted the platform began: “Mr. Chairman 

and Gentlemen, I may be sole to spin you a yarn, but I want you 

to distinctly understand that I am no weaver.” 

Major Walter Hale 

Starts A Directory 
Major Walter Hale, M.C., Inspector of Post Offices, in the 

course of his journeying back and forth over Central and Northern 

Alberta, has come into contact with many former members of the 

49th and has conceived the very bright idea of recording their 

whereabouts and occupations. Many of these men have lost touch 

completely with their comrades of other days, and if the major’s 

idea is further developed it is quite possible that a valuable 

directory of Forty-Niners will be produced. 

The following is a summary of part of his recordings to date: 

Corp. T. H. Grierson, Reg. No. 811022, “D” Company, 49th, 

is manager of the Bank of Montreal at Chipman. 

Lieut. Jack Campbell, “B” Company, 49th, is a barrister at 

Chipman. 

Sergt.-Major Bill Elliott, “D” Company, 49th, is Imperial oil 

agent and truck line operator at Busby. 

A. B. Clutterham, Reg. No. 811275, is the postmaster at 

Tofield. 

G. R. Fielding, Reg. No. 10043, corporal in “B” Company, 

49th, is farming near Mulga. 

Capt. George Hudson, transport officer, is farming out of 

Wainwright. 

Slim Craig, Reg. No. 811899, “D” Company, 49th, is an oil 

agent at Camrose. 
 

 

Captain Balfour has been appointed a school inspector with 

headquarters at Grande Prairie. 
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James McDonald Scott’s 

Painting Party of One 
“D” company lay under Kernel Hill near Locre in November 

1915. It was a wet, cold day and towards evening the sergeants 

came into Company H.Q. to draw the rum for various working 

parties who had returned from up front wet, cold and weary. The 

last applicant to arrive was Private James McDonald Scott. 

“What do you want, Scott?” said Major Justus Willson, 

commander of “Steady D”. 

“I have come for the rum for the painting party,” said Scott. It 

will be remembered that Scott did the battalion painting from 

wagons to crosses. 

“Mr. Winser will attend to you in the next room,” said the 

Major. 

Scott shuffled into the end room and was confronted by 

Lieutenant Frank Winser. 

“________ _______ you Scott, you are always late and 

causing trouble. I don’t know whether I have any rum left or not,” 

shaking the crock hopefully. 

Scott extended his mess tin with equal hopefulness. Winser 

filled the mess tin about three parts full and dismissed Scott with 

the admonition that he “make it go as far as possible” and Scott 

left hastily. 

Justus Willson knew soldiers and as Scott was going through 

the doorway of Company H.Q. Justus called after him: 

“By the way, Scott, how many men are there in your painting 

party?” 

“One, Sir,” said Scott in a smart and soldierly manner as he 

closed the door and disappeared into the darkness. 

How the Colonel Saved the “Curly 

 Wolf” from a Sad Fate 
“Curley Wolf” Baron was wounded in the Somme fighting in 

September 1916 and was evacuated through an Imperial hospital 

unknown to us and marked up by us as “Missing, believed killed”. 

Six weeks later I got a letter from the Curley Wolf which read 

something like this: 

"Dear Colonel: 

For Christ’s sake get me back to the battalion. I am in a training 

camp and they are trying to make a soldier of me.” 

I wired immediately and ten days later the Curley Wolf was 

with us again. I am bound to say that the training camp had not 

greatly succeeded in their fell purpose of making a soldier out of 

this joyous fighting man. 

J. Billingsley is janitor in a school building in Edmonton and 

grows the finest roses in Edmonton. Don O’Banion, the Chicago 

gunman was also fond of flowers. 

Dave Adams is a guard at the Provincial Jail at Fort 

Saskatchewan. Someone saw him the other day looking like a 

twenty-year-old. 

George Brown, the cartoonist for the old “Forty- Niner”, is in 

the Provincial Government Telephone Department. 

Three Bad ’Uns 

 
This picture was taken at the Village of Fauckenhem, Belgium. 

All three are transport men. Pte. Gilbert, holding the goat; Pte. 

Jordan, the little lassie, and Pte. Jack Stafford, the guinea pig. Pte. 

Gilbert is now farming near Fort Saskatchewan, Jordan is a 

C.N.R. fireman, and Stafford is in the Peace River district. This 

trio was into all the deviltry to be had, but withal were good 

soldiers. 

John Campbell Died  

at Pibroch in March 
The death occurred at his farm home, near Pibroch, Alberta, 

on March 2nd, 1928, of J. E. Campbell, who was a former member 

of the regiment, and who was well known. The Association was 

represented at the funeral, and a letter of condolence was written 

to Mrs. Campbell, the widow, by Colonel Weaver on behalf of the 

Association. 
 

 

Captain R. H. Alexander, the paymaster, is living in Victoria, 

and is looking very smart and chipper. 
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49th Battalion Association 
(Edmonton Regiment) 

President: 

 

COL. C. Y. WEAVER, D.S.O., M.L.A. 

Vice-President: 

COL. L. C. HARRIS, V.D. 

Hon. Secretary: 

EARLE HAY 

Hon. Treasurer: 

N. H. JONES 

 

DISTRICT OFFICERS 

Forty-Niners are scattered all over the Province. It was 

considered desirable by the Association that some touch should 

be established with them in some fashion. The proposal was 

adopted that district officers be appointed wherever it was thought 

a sufficient number of our old honds could be got together when 

necessary. The following are those who have been appointed so 

far. The Executive have power to make further appointments and 

would be glad to have suggestions from the members as to further 

appointments in localities not now represented. 

 

DISTRICT OFFICERS 
GEO. HARPER Wainwright, Alta. 

R. CRUICKSHANK, D.C.M. 

Peace River, Alta. 

F. H. STEELE 

Westlock, Alta. 

W. ELLIOTT, M.M.  

Busby, Alta. 

R. V. PATTERSON, M.M.  

Vegreville, Alta. 

CHARLES TRAVERS 

High Prairie, Alta. 

Col. A. K. HOBBINS, D.S.O. 

Brule, Alta. 

E. R. KNIGHT 

Calgary, Alta. 

H. NELSON 

Grande Prairie, Alta. 
 

 

Sergeant McConnell of “D” Company is a sergeant in the 

Corps of Military Staff Clerks at Ottawa in the Record Office. 

 

 

Major Moses and the Commandments 
Major Moses was an officer in the 4th Battalion, 1st Brigade. 

He was wounded and evacuated to England. Some months later 

he reported back to the battalion for duty. In the meantime a 

number of new men had come to the battalion “who knew not 

Moses.” Major Moses was going through the front line on the 

night of his return when he was held up by a sentry, evidently a 

wag. The following passed between them: 

Sentry - “Halt, who goes there?” 

Moses - “Friend.” 

Sentry - “Advance, friend, and give the countersign.” 

Moses - “I haven’t got the countersign, but I am Major 

Moses.” 

Sentry - “Advance, Major Moses, and give the ten 

commandments.” 

 

Exactly What the Germans Say 
One day a young staff officer at Canadian Corps headquarters 

called up his opposite number at Army headquarters to ask for 

more ammunition for Canadian Corps artillery. A very senior and 

crusty old general answered the phone. “What,” said he, “more 

ammunition for the Canadian Corps? You Canadians are more 

damn trouble than all the other corps in this army.” “Yes, sir,” said 

the young staff officer sweetly, as he rang off, “that’s what the 

Germans say.” 
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COLONEL WEAVER, THE NEW PRESIDENT 
 

Detailed Minutes of the Annual Business 

Meeting of the Association. 

Col. C. Y. Weaver, D.S.O., M.L.A., was elected president of the 

49th Battalion (Edmonton Regiment) Association at the annual 

meeting held in January. 

The meeting was of unusual interest and for that reason we are 

publishing the minutes in detail as follows: 

The Annual General Meeting of the Association was held in the 

Library of the Memorial Hall on Monday, January 21st, at 8 o’clock 

p.m. 

The President, Major General, the Honourable W. A. Griesbach, 

in the chair. 

The meeting was very well attended and a deep interest in the 

activities of the Association was shown by those present. 

The minutes of the last General Meeting were read by the 

Secretary and adopted as read on a motion by Colonel A. H. Elliott 

and Major W. Hunter. General Griesbach then submitted a Report 

from the Committee on Pensions as follows: 

Edmonton, Alberta, 14th January 1929. To. The President and 

Members of the Executive Committee 49th Battalion Association, 

Edmonton. 

The Special Committee appointed to consider and report upon 

certain matters pertaining to pensions, have the honour to report as 

follows: 

1. That the following message be communicated to ex-

members of the 49th Battalion (Edmonton Regiment), and that such 

communication be by means of broadcasting, and by the medium of 

the Press: 

“The Executive Committee of the 49th Battalion (Edmonton 

Regiment) Association is of the opinion that by reason of the 

difficulties now beginning to present themselves in the matter of 

evidence, records and the like, ex-members of the Battalion who 

believe that they have a claim to pension should take steps at once to 

make application for pension in order that evidence which is now 

available may be secured.” 

2. That the following resolution be passed by the Executive 

Committee, recommended to the Annual General Meeting, and 

forwarded to the Minister of Pensions and National Health, and the 

ex- service men’s associations: 

(It is the opinion of this Association that Mr. S. G. Petley, the 

Official Soldiers’ adviser for the Province of Alberta, is responsible 

for the pension eases in a territory which is too large to be properly 

managed by one adviser, and that applicants for pension are not 

enabled to interview the adviser as often and as fully as is necessary, 

and that he is not able to give the attention, owing to press of work, 

to the cases which come before him, especially in the northern half of 

the province, and applicants and those entitled to pension are 

suffering as a consequence, and that the Government of the Dominion 

of Canada should take steps as quickly as possible to divide the 

province into two districts, North and South, at or about the City of 

Red Deer, and that a soldier adviser with the requisite clerical 

assistance be appointed in each district, one to have his Headquarters 

at Edmonton and one at Calgary.) 

This report was favourably received and the recommendations of 

the Executive Committee adopted unanimously on a motion by 

Charles Wampler and Norman Arnold. The Secretary was then 

instructed to forward copies of the Resolution to the Minister of 

Pensions and National Health, and ex-service men’s associations. 

Colonel Weaver reported on a Smoker given by the Calgary 

Branch of the Association on January 15th, which was very well 

attended, there being 60 members present. 

The Secretary was instructed to write to the Calgary Branch 

congratulating the membership on their success. 

A report on Funerals of Forty-niners held during the past year was 

submitted by Colonel Weaver. Considerable discussion took place in 

connection with this report which resulted in Lieutenant Rose 

suggesting that notices of the funerals of Forty-niners be given more 

publicity. It was finally decided to refer this suggestion to the 

incoming Executive Committee. 

A letter from Colonel A. K. Hobbins reporting the names of 

several Forty-niners working in the district of which he is in charge, 

and congratulating the Association on this year's successful Banquet, 

was read, the Secretary being instructed to suitably reply. 

Lieutenant Rose then told of having met several Canadians in 

Rotterdam, Holland, one of them being J. S. Stenil. 

At the suggestion of General Griesbach and Colonel Weaver it 

was decided on a motion by Harry Smith and Andy Black to instruct 

the 1929 Executive Committee to move towards reviving the “Forty-

Niner”. In this connection a suggestion to the effect that 

supplementary pages containing news of interest to Forty-niners be 

added to the programs for the Annual Dinner and Church Parade was 

referred to the incoming Executive for attention. 

Colonel Weaver announced that this year’s Annual Church 

Parade would take place on Sunday, July 21st. 

A suggestion by the President to the effect that a luncheon be held 

after the Church Parade and that the ladies be invited was passed 

unanimously. - W. Hunter - Nolan. 

The holding of a Band Concert by the Battalion Band after the 

Luncheon was also approved of. 

W. J. Hill was authorized by the Association to obtain new 

members during an extensive tour of the province which he would 

soon be making. 

A resolution approving the action of R. Barcroft in connection 

with the charge of sedition against a former member of the Liquor 

Enforcement Squad, was passed on a motion by Lieutenant Rose - 

Nolan. 

The Treasurer, N. H. Jones, submitted a financial statement 

covering the 1929 Annual Dinner, which showed a balance in hand 

of $95.00. 

The Life Membership Fund was reported by the Treasurer as 

being $75.00 which was invested in Provincial Government Saving 

Certificates. 

The President announced that owing to the fact that there were 

still several amounts outstanding, a complete Financial Statement 

covering the year’s activities, would be submitted to the new 

Executive Committee at a later date. 
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This was deemed satisfactory by the meeting and the Treasurer 

was heartily thanked for the care and attention he gave to this work. 

A motion accepting a. donation of $15.00 from Colonel A. K. 

Hobbins and directing that it be placed in the Memorial Fund was 

carried. - J. J. Blewitt - King. 

A notice of motion was then introduced by J. J. Blewitt as follows: 

“At the Annual General Meeting of this Association in 1930, I 

shall introduce a resolution to amend the Constitution of the 

Association to admit of the election of an Honorary President.” 

The nomination of officers for the year 1929 was then proceeded 

with. 

The following were elected: 

President - Col. C. Y. Weaver, D.S.O., M.L.A. Vice-President - 

Col. L. C. Harris, V.D. 

Hon. Secretary - Earle Hay. 

Hon. Treasurer - N. H. Jones. 

Executive Committee - Norman Arnold, Andrew Black, Dan 

Collins, Robert Dean, Col. A. H. Elliott, Major General Griesbach, 

Major Walter Hale, M.C., William Hill, Captain George D. Hunt, 

Major Walter Hunter, Col. R. H. Palmer, D.S.O., Charles Wampler. 

The meeting adjourned. - Colonel Elliott - J. J. Blewitt. 

“This Beats Baseball all to 

H_____!” Deacon White. 
On January 27th, 1917, a detachment of 20 of all ranks of the 

Battalion under Lieut. Emsley and Sgt. H. I. Holloway, M.M., carried 

out a raid on the enemy’s trenches in front of the village of Neuville 

St. Vaast. Between our lines and the enemies at that point was a line 

of large craters formed by the explosion at one time and another of 

underground mines. Our observation posts ran along one lip of the 

craters and the German’s on the other lip, the outposts being about 20 

or 30 yards apart at most places. Our raiding party left our line at 

daybreak, travelling right round one of these craters from the left and 

re-entering our line on the right of the crater. They were protected 

from enemy attacks by a box barrage which our artillery placed round 

the ground to be traversed by our men. The raid was unexpected by 

the enemy and was successfully carried out. The raiding party had no 

casualties and returned to our lines with eight German prisoners. 

When the party was being detailed the day before, Pte. Deacon White, 

who in civil life is a professional baseball player and coach, and who 

is a splendid soldier, expressed himself as being very anxious to be 

taken on the raid. This was agreed to. When the party left our lines, I 

posted myself at a point in our front line where I estimated they would 

return with their prisoners, if any. Presently I heard yells and squeals 

in the enemy’s lines and then three Germans, scared out of their lives, 

jumped into our trenches, followed by Deacon White looking very 

fierce with his rifle and bayonet pointing at their backs. Deacon was 

very elated with the success of the undertaking and his part in it, and 

when he too jumped into our front line after his prisoners he called 

out to us: “Boys, this beats baseball all to H_______.” This spoke 

volumes, as under ordinary circumstances Deacon’s obsession was 

baseball. It is whispered that he now has another. - C.Y.W. 

BUT HE ATE THE 

FISH, NEVERTHELESS 
Lieutenant-Colonel Justus Willson never worried about the 

future and had a small opinion of those who did. Captain R. H. 

Alexander, the paymaster, on the other hand, took “much thought 

of the morrow” particularly in the matter of what he should eat 

and what he should wear. Both were wonderfully fine characters 

as all Forty-niners will testify This story brings out in bold relief 

what manner of men they were. 

It happened in Shorncliffe in the summer of 1915. 

On a certain Monday afternoon Captain Alexander returned 

from Folkestone and putting his head in Justus Willson’s tent said: 

“I have just been down to the harbour and made arrangements 

with a fisherman to catch me a certain fish. He will be back on 

Tuesday night and I have instructed him to take it to the Cafe 

______ 

1 have instructed the Chef at the Cafe ______to hang it for 

twenty-four hours and to prepare it with certain sauces and 

dressings. Will you, Sir, dine with me on Thursday night at the 

Cafe ____ to eat it?” 

“No, sir,” said Justus Willson, “I’ll be _____ed 

if I will eat with any man who thinks so far ahead about what 

he is going to eat.” 

The dinner took place, nevertheless, and Justus voted it a noble 

fish. 

Captain Charlie Walker is manager of the Hudson Bay 

Company at Grouard. 
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49th BATTALION ASSOCIATION (Edmonton Regiment) 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT FOR YEAR ENDING FEBRUARY 28th, 1929 
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